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ght Whim Tiotica.
By ROBERT C. BAILEY.

WICKER, MONTANA.

It will be found in good time that
the United States treasury can go a
loan.

Turkey has been roasted by the press
long enough; it is now time it was
basted by the powers.

With Germany at his back, President
Krueger ought to be the most formid-
able figure of the time.

The census of Germany, just corn-
?tete& shows the population of the em-
pire to be 51.758,364, an increase of 2,-
329.894 during the last five years.

The king of Corea is constantly sur-
rounded by Japanese spies, and fears
that he will be assassinated. The dis-
patch added that his majesty was night-
ly guarded by the American mission-

Dr. G. Frank Lyttston, a distinguished
nerve specialist, gives the following
cure for hiccoughs: "I always cure my-
self of hiccoughs by holding the ends
of my two index fingers as close as I
can without allowing them to touch. In
that way I concentrate my mind so
cicsely on the fingers I forget the hic-
coughs.'

Dispatches say that Mayor Strong
did not kiss the bride at the Vanderbilt-
Belmont wedding. This strengthens
the susflkion that the bride isn't the
dream the New York society reporters
and artists would have us simple west-
erners believe. Still, a Chicago mag-
istrate would have had the moral
courage to do his duty even it it point-
ed to a New York face.,

rlams are in progress for the 'tattle-
ment near Phoenix. Ariz., of a large
Mormon colony. Brigham Young, Jr.,
of Salt Lake City is now negotiating for
the purchase of the Buckeye irrigation
venal and a large area of land adjacent
thereto for this purpose. • The canal
heads on the Gila river, twenty-five
tidies from Phoenix, Mad 100,000 acres
can be .irrigated, extending it across
the Hassayampa.

Those who know just where the shoe
pinches will be interested by the infer-
tnation which comes from Union Hill,
N. .L. that Charles Heineman of that
place has discovered a new and sure
"corn mire," that may be relied upon to
work every time. The corn was on his
little toe, and after Mr. H. had suffered
as he stated. "the torments of the
damned" he told his wife to cut off the
toe. She performed the operation as
delicately as she could with a butcher's
cleaver, whereupon Mr. Heineman re-
joiced greatly for several days. At
length bloc;d poisoning set in, and to-
day the poor man is dwelling where
"mortals weep no more."

Official calculations made in Russia
and transmitted to the State Depart
ment of the United States Consul-Gen-
eral Karat at St. Petersburg show that

the present year's harvest of cereals in

the whole world is much smaller than

last year's, and compared with 1894

the decrease is in wheat 150,467.000

bushels, and rye 128.971.000 bushels.

Other grains turned out better. In Rus-

sia the harvest was short 55,371.733

bushels of wheat and 88,345,428 bushels

of rye. The financial organ, therefore,

commends the policy adopted by Rus-

sia dealers of holding back their grains

to obtain better prices later on. The I

official estimates for next year place thc

amount of wheat required to be im-

ported at 513,923,715 busbies and rye

at 91,133,791 bushels, of wfdch Russia

will be expected to supply 121,853,925

bilehels of wheat and 57,527,706 bushels

of rye. She will be able to export 131,-

563,460 bushels of wheat anu oa,529,342
bushels of rye.

A press report from Washington sears

the introduction in the house by Mr.

Beach, of Ohio, and the senate by Mr.

Allen, of Nebraska. of resolutions fav-

oring a congress of the American re-
public.; his given an official impetus to

preject that has been vigorously re-

vived since the disclosures were made

in the Venezuelan controversy. Both

these resolutions were received with

favor and many of the experts on for-

eien affairs in both houses believe that

Oonte definite action will be taken along

Vies" lilies by the present congress. Mr.

Allot., in his resolution, fixed the name
of It,. congress as the Pan-American

Union ana suggests that ies object be

to prevent encroachtnents by European
powers on this hemiliphere. In the

plan offered by Mr. Beach In the house

It is proposed that the President invite

'the South American republics to send
plenipotentiaries to a conference to be

held In Washington within a year for
eh'e purpose of forming an American

Union wilh the same objects in view,

the secretary of state to be the repre-
*Mit:dive of this governmeee ... mem-

ber of the house foreign affairs cent-
tnilice mild that he believed the corn-
mitt ye would give favorable considera-

tion to this reselution.

AVhen the financial backers of the

Atlanta exponition figured up their loss

they discovered that during. the time

t he fair Was in progress there had been

818,000 paid adniissione and 435,000

passes. When the "pass" figures were

divulged they went out Red took a drink

to quiet their nerves.

, • hoer', for the race when

a one. eet• tticken violator of the
N, v if I, game' laws sends $150 to the

. a fine that might have
he, „ poi ,104,1 I I' 1 r he had been foune
out. 'I hi" `u 'V' the game.

Duplicate*.

When the ignorant* piling Buckeye
farmer struck a gas well on his place

sold out for enough money to make
ben quite an eligible matrimonially,
and it wasn't long before he had mar-
ried a very nice girl. She was look-
ing over the wedding prese::•e e..!•
him, and was struck by an uuueuril
state of affairs.
"Why," she exclaimed, ••1 declare

there are no duplicates in tho whole
lot."

Ile studied the collection intently
for a minute or two with a puzzled
look.

"Duplicates?" he said. "Dupli-
cates? What's them? Some of theist
new fangled things they always give
folks at their weddin's?"

MGR PRICE FOR POTATOES.

The John A. Saizer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., pay high prices for new
things. They recently paid $300 for a
yellow rind watermelon, $1,000 for 30
hu. new oats, $300 for 100 lbs. of pota-
toes, etc., etc.! Well, prices for pota-
toes will be high next fall. Plant a
plenty, Mr. Wideawake! You'll make
money. Salzer's Earliest are fit to eat
In 28 days after planting. His Cham-
pion of the World is the greatest yielder
on earth and we challenge you to pro-
duce its equal.

If you will send II cents in cramps
to the John A. Selzer' Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., you will get, free, ten
packages grains and grasses, including
Teosinte, Spurry, Giant Incarnate
Clover, etc., and our mammoth cata-
logue. Catalogue Sc. for mailing. w.n.

Fed on Electricity.

Inventor Edison, at a recent sci-
entific saance, had a laroo globe of
goldiish whose anatomy was distinctly
outlined and every action of each
organ was plainly seen. This the
"wizzard" accomplished by making the
fish swallow minute incandescent
lamps, and by invisible wire conducted
the electric current. The fish, ap-
parently, were nht incommoded by
their diet of electricity.

There is meta' Catareh in tbts section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced jt a 'coal dieease, and pre-
scribed local remedien. and by constant-
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven Catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hail's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only conetitu-
Hon& cure on toe market. It is taken
internally, in doses from ten drops to a t
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucons surfaces or the sys-

tem. They offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address ,

F. J. CHEN reY er CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists: 75e.
Hall's Family Pills. 25e.

In Arctic Seas.
The Danish government has under-

talon. d-ing the year 1895 and 1/396.
• • • xploration in the Green-

land w, it waters. The expedi-
tion will o eepanied by a botanist.

Forecasters. No
Some people are so influenced by the elec-

tric currents of the atmosphere that, they
can fortell the coming of a thunderstorm
'with perfect accuracy, and others there arc
with nerves so sensitive that they are sure
of having neuralgia from a low and fretful
state of the nervous system. Now why I
can't the latter be warned in. time and
know that an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure. To use St. Jacobs Oil
promptly will ward of an attack, or if at-
tacked, will prone.- H cure. Such people
can do for themset% what others do from
weather pi. p' el the signals and
save the • •, er

A man who does not I ,n,w that all these
"healers" are frauds. .11 be nuide to be •
hove there is money in a patent right.

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
• to do pleasantly and effectuality what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeable as well, To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches, and fevers without unpleasant

after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Manu-
factured by California Fig Syrup Cans-
patty.

Formerly nearly all the young men be-
came lawyers or doctors. Now about half
of them are beeominglife insurance agents.

Colorado Gold Mines. 

If you are interested in gold mining]
or wish to keep posted regarding the
wonderful strides being made in Colo-
rado, it will pay you to send fifty
cents for a year's subscription to The
Gold Miner, an illustrated monthly
paper published at Denver.

None of the "smart set" could get out in
the world and earn a living as school teach-
ers.

It the Daily Is Cutting Teeth.
Holmes and WO that old' and well tried remedr, yak

Wissoow's Soartaxo Strut-, for Children •rtaatiars.

There nre so ninny patenl maileinee now
that unless a man 'breaks g, he doctors
hinPelt.

Mothere appreriate the „I iv ork
of Pseker's 0Ingerl'inde. with '/ /1/1/IlItfi'S

boon to the pain-stricken. Sleepless sod nervous.

Theological fireworks do not make as
many Christians as plain statements of
facts.

When you corns to realise
that an Tom corns Sr. gone. and on mitre pats, how
grateful you feel. All the work of 'Baden/ohm lite.

The girl should hesitate long and earnest-
ly before changing religion to marry.

1
Tit le nrittl'IN a BROW les BRONCHIAL TitoCnEM
are sold only in boxes. They are wonderfully
effective for Coughs and Throat Troubles.

When a mother tells . you funny stories
about her baby, to' ',silent, or she will hate
you.

Coe'• I nog at On /tans
mu Se oldest unit la so. It Wit I.,',,, sCold
er then anything eh" It tsilable. rt It

- ---
Those Who envy the it ,.# rich families

do not know the sliad,,.. • ,•,,,

-i/Irltsstopitect free!, Crest
Pers./ Restorer. Pm rattan t. •,:At
YAW,. Tpo,g11.0.",) $2, ro, g

hand to ler. kfinejral A rub bt.,1•1Aike.,1 a.

The (lays of rapidly accumulating for
tunes on speculation are gliding by.

Pisres Cure for Consumption is the be,t
of all cough cures George W. Lotz
Fabucher, La.. August 26, lelee.

Some debutante', appear to know every
thing at their dna apeearapce.

FAITHFUL HEARTS.
HEY were in Lady
Brereton's boudoir
in Green street,
bosom friends and
alone. A 6 o'clock
tea equipage stood
between them and
a too brilliant June
elm was excluded
by blinds of a be-
coming tint and an
etagere of ferns.

Mrs. Crosbie helped herself to a
sweetmeat leisurely and with a due re-
gard for her irreparable glove. "Of
course, you know," she remarked,
"that Capt. Valence is home from In-
dia?"
"Somebody told me yesterday that he

had just arrived. But why the 'of
course?' " replied Lady Brereton.
"I don't know—if you don't. Only"—

Mrs. Croshie looked through the cream
jug at futurity—"it's just the year since
poor Lord Beereton died."
"And what of that?"
Mrs. Crosbie's eyes deserted the tea

tray and fixed themselves severely on
her friend. "Blanche," she said, "you
are in one of your moods, and you
don't practice on me! Are we alone, or
is somebody hiding behind the cur-
tains?"
‘"You ridiculous woman!"
"Then why this superlative inno-

cence? Why this affectation of coy 17?
For heaven's sake, be a rational being
and treat me like one. As if everybody
doesn't know that Arthur Valence wor-
ried himself nearly sick over you at
the time elf your marriage. And you
try to persuade me, of all people, that
you think it means nothing when he
returns to England, after an absence
of five years, just as the first twelve
months of your mourning expire!"
"His movements don't interest me in

the least, and I don't suppose mine any
longer interest him. You seem to ig-
nore the lapse of time since we met,
and faithful hearts, my dear, went out
of fashion with the crinoline. Besides,
he wasn't a man—he was only a nice

"Anyhow, it doesn't matter now. He
has probably forgotten all about me
long ago."
She spoke with a complacent disbe-

lief in her own words which made her
hearer laugh.
"If you thought for a moment that

he had forgotten you you would be ir-
ritable beyond endurance."
"I hope you are not laboring under

the absurd delusion that I care in the
least."
"Alt' I your enemy that I should ac-

cuse you of having a heart?" laughed
Mr, Crosble. "I merely meant that
your amour propre would be ruffled,
my dear. I know you so well."
"You were never more mistaken fia

your life," asserted Lady Brereton,
t Minty. "I am utterly indifferent."

Therein she was insincere. It wastettz
that she had snubbed him unmercifully
In years gone by, and the only feeling
his boyish passion had inspired in her
had been sisterly liking, afterwards
mingled with pity,amusement and grat-
ified vanity. But, nevertheless, she
looked to the renewal of the floral
chains which bound him to her carriage
wheels with a truly feminine pleasure.

-7-

"FORGOTTEN YOU! IS IT LIKELY?"
'therefore, with the possibility be-

fore her mind of a visit from her old
admirer, she bestowed sundry adorning
touches to her toilet, countermanded
the victoria, and settled herself in the
drawing room, in a graceful attitude.
prepared to be very much astonished
to see him, Indeed.
The afternoon waned, however, and

he failed to put in an appearance.
Neither did he come the following day
nor the one lifter, nor the next. Evi-
dently he was in no hurry to call on her,
and Lady Brereton's usually sweet tem-
per developed inequalities in cimse-
quence.
When within a week of his return he

greeted her at length on the neutral
ground of the Burlington club, she
found him a good deal changed—older,
improved, nothing of the boy she re-
membered about him, except his feat-
ures, which were good. •
"Then you haven't quite forgotten

me." she said.
"Forgotten yqu! Is it likely? MY

dear Lady Brereton, don't you remem-
ber my youthful adoration? You made
me as Nretrthed as a love-sick boy can
be. I was so very much in earnest; one
takes oneself I40 seriously at 21. I have
often laughed over the thought of it
since."

ale laughed now. So did she, very
naturally, too. But she was not pleased;

for in his frank allusion to the past she

discerned that her empire was lost, and

no woman likes to make that diesevery.

even if she has not valued it at the

time of possession.
"And in your stay in tendert to be

long?" she asked. ,
"Oh, I am not going hack to Delia. at

all," he said., "The regiment 'iii he

home next month. I mean to eettki
down. 'the governor wants it; litinety
about the title, you know, since my
brother died. It's rather /1 bore By

the way, Lady Brereton, I WAS hitt u I

Mg to call and ask your all alecit
W'ornen are so clever at this l-oi ofet

thing."
"I shall be delighted." she Reid sweet -

ly. "I'll look net for you and you must

come and see me and report what dIFI-

roverles Nem are making on vitt' own
eceohnt

But the conversation was a little
one-sided after that Capt. Valence
chatted easily little nothings of the

hour, amusing vermation of a well-

bred roan of world with a witty
tongpe and irewd perception, lint
she did not y much heed to what he
said. She thinking of the tinie.theY
met. She vas Blanche Forrester thea,
and he led her his angel, the light

of his IlL and she had laughed, and
bidden n not to be a sly boy. The
whole e ode had been very absurd, of
course, ut somehow his mockery of is
did no lease her.
"Thu day is my day," she said to

Wi n he put her in her carriage,
by an by. "But if you like to take
your mice, you know "

aps she thought about him more
en way home than she had ever

thought about him before at one time.
"I was young once," said Capt. Va-

lence to the horse chestnut trees, "I
was distressingly young—a malady we
all suffer from. But I feel better now,
thank God!" he added, piously. And
he lighte'd a cigar and went to watch
the polo with a smile of self-satisfac-
tion.
They met a good deal in the course

of the next few weeks. He reminded
her of her promise, and she mentioned
two or three desirable damsels to him:
but her assistance ended there, and he
.never saw an attractive girl in her
house. Also he found occasion to al-
lude °ace more to his salad days.
"Nothing polishes a cub," he said.

"like an affair with a woman of the
world. My dear Lady Brereton, ac-
cept the assurance of my gratitude."
She would have been better pleased

if he had intimated that she had ruined
his life, better pleased even if he had
openly avoided her. "One would think
I was his grandmother," she said to her
own wrathful reflection in the toilet
glass.
For a week she saw nothing of him,

then one evening their eyes met across I
the opera house, and a faint resent- I
ment—the sequel to the unexplained
tears—was in her smilelese brow. It

was perceptible, too, in the manner of
her greeting, when, during the last en-
tr'acte, he deserted his stall for her ,
box, and, on Mrs. Crosbie's invitation,
dropped into the vacant chair between
them.
"I have news for you," he mur-

mured in her ear when the stage
claimed Mrs. Crosbie's attention. "She
is found."
"Indeed, and am I to congratulate

you?"
"Perhaps it would be a trifle prema-

ture. You see, I haven't proposed yet.
I'll tell you all about it to-morrow if

you are sufficiently interested."
"Tell me now," she said.
She spoke quite naturally and she

was smiling. But he did not look at

her face; his eyes had been on her hand

as it closed with spasmodic force upon

the handle of her fan.
"You will break that toy if you treat

it like that," he said. quietly.
She dropped it as if it had stung her

and drew back in the shadow of the

draperies with her white teeth pressing

her lower lip.
"Go on," she said. "Is itateleaffair of

the heart, or of her forehead?"
"She is the only woman I should ever

wish to marry," he answered. "I want

her more than I have wanted anything

in my life. I hardly know how to de-

scribe her to you. Don't laugh if I

rave; I am in love, and when a fellow's

like that, you know. • • • Lady

Brereton, you will certainly ruin your

fan! But I am not going to tell you
that she is perfect. She has variety,

she has charm—admirable qualities to

attract a man. Ah, she is adorable, ee.

—Lady Brereton!"

She was leaning back against tie

partition, her eyes closed, her face col-
orless,
"Nothing—don't notice me!" shr

murmured. "The heat • • • I

am better already."

He bent forward to screen her from

the other woman's view. His hail I

covered hers, and it was shaking, like

his voice.
"You are going to faint! I am a

brute, but I want you so badly and I

knew it was the only way to make you

care. If I had shown--"
"The comedy is finished." The

words were spoken on the stage,and the
curtain fell. He put her cloak round

her as they rose.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

The most costly horse barn in the

world is re Syracuse, N. Y. It belongs

to Ii I' ol,o1 and cost $700,000.

The me tents believed that purga-

tory's main entrance WAS though a

cavern on the island of Lonough Derg,

Irel t
toothed combs of ivory and

bra have been found in Egyptian

ton} which date back more than 1,000

yen, It, C.
J. L. Allen, a telegraph operator at

Loretto, in Marion County, Ky., has

invented a railroad clock that is a mar-

vel of ingenuity. It registers each train

as it passes and the time at which it

passes, and an accompanying device

gives warning to incoming trains if an-

other train has pegged the station with-

in fifteen minutes.

The room of a certain self-possessed

girl was entered recently by a burglar.

Without en instant's delay the young

woman caught up the only weapon at

hand. She elevated it in so orthodox a

manner that the intruder, noting only '

the ominous flashing of steel. took to

hie heels as effectually as if he had iwen
aimed at with ft rifle. Instead of the tarn
ily pair of seieeers.

The story ornes from A rlsona of

Chiricahns nm. ',tor who, while work

ing a tunnel tn that district, hal put in
a blast, light, d 111.• Ins° and started nut ,

tn find th,. tc,,dth .d• the tunnel block

tided %, till a bk. k hc:Ir and f hren
rubs It said the pros pi tor was ill

terrible dilemma, whether to he blow,
np or eaten lip, and hocamo an chilled

with fright that the air in the tunnel

frog," nip in big chunks and the fire it, I

the fuse went out.

714 Delaware.

Members of the Delaware legislature
are elected in each county on a general
ticket, but there is an effort by means
of a party arrangement unknown to
the law to provide a sort of district
representation. Each party assigns
representative or a senator to each

hundred, as the township is called in
Delaware, but as there are more
hundreds than the combined number
of representatives and menders, senile
hundreds must almays go unrep-
resented.

fatrtottsni.

Lisbeth —I hear you have broken.
With Ambrose. \Vha.t was the mat-
ter?
Jeannette—We fell oat about lit-

erature. Ambrose is such a horrid
Anelornaniae. He persists that
Shakespeare is funnier than Bill Nye.
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

lier Advice.

She Why don't you go West and,

seeiLa SfaTtfo.lt-InelS Someone might try to
blow my brain,. out.
Sh De—on't toll folks you have any.

_ _l,ru

'Sprain,
Soreness,
Stiffness,
When ST. JACOBS OIL

-Alta 

floats of peo;de go to *irk In the
wrong way to care a

Would care la the right way, right
cit.

s

GNtiv$1.2tait

Te'OU PLANT

THE RIGHT SEEDS
;Vfy New Seed Book tells all
about the best varieties of
less and Everything o fin-
terest in the Seed Line; how
to grow them for profit, etc.
FREE if you send a postal
to-day, mention this pope:.

KW. BUCKI3EE
Rockford Seed Farms

ROCKFORD, ILLS.
P. O. Ber. DTI --ewssa.

TUE A ER 11()":01C i'0, doss nai: the war/O's
vrtodrn..1. hominy's, e, ause It has reduced the tot ot
ertrul power toI 41 o 1.:„/ U wa t IL h.ts mato blanch

411 I .tippl iro41N and teLollITS
at your I: 10, c.to 3. 1 does tarnish

better article for It-so Remo/I/an
:IV, It makes Pumping and

onnired, Steel, aft,',
oc on WopletIholtni:1, ilienz

and Fixed sittet 'rowers. ,tcei jbaz!,
I ee0 etaterii and I et d

(trindr • In,,1 N1111410:5 It .1111.11W
Of ,it 114 mat It Pill f111111,11

January Int at 1 /3 toe 11,1a1 *rice. It also mai,
Taol, and Ptolow of all kinds 9Pod for catalog, 6.
Factory 12111, koatreil and Fillmore Streets, Cilium).

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH
otSERS 1.14111D EXTRACT OF SMOKE
else:urine. E.KEAUSERe BRIMILIONA.

Money Say aol 
by dt1.7.

U 
 rico list ,,t 1)ry

toads, I Inuring. / troeerlee
41- .,re F11111,111 l'111.11t tire, r'loith ikft,

Jewelcv, Ladles,

=:;..tr.. HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, N0b.

SWEET POTATOES'rot shoreti. N.. toppricn... ro-

oulrect Directions f,,r 11,rwItin6t free
ALM res., T. .J. SKINS Ell, l'olooritoos, Bison.

Opium rtt"g),;Ini:
DR. J.STt.P.HE Nu, Lebanon Ohio

;Thompson's Eye Water.

PISO'S CURE FOR,: ei. ,
Cs' 

All LS All
flout Cough yrup. Taiatitt Good, rfee

ire I,.(....10 hi .1/.14:gists_
c") CONSUMPTLON s"-

L. N. U. No. 6.1896. 
or-Kincity Mention This Paper When You

Write to an Advertiser.
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Is what gtres Iloed's lkirsaparina Its great pap-

ularity, increasuigsalesand wonderful cures.
The combination, proportion and proms." to
preparing Bond's Barsaparilla are unknown
to other medicines, and make it peculiar is
itself. It acts directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook
and corner of It,. human system, aft the
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un-
der the beneficeut influence of

ood's
Sarsaparilla

One True Purifier. All druggists.

('urn' liver Ills; easy to
1100d 7S Pills take,easytootierate.25e.

E,  A IrEArat)
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ORLO'
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DO YOU KNOW ...
That the finest vegetables in the world are
crown from Salzer's seeds? Wh)? Be-
cause they are Northermgrown, bred to
cerliness, and sprout quickly, grow rapidly
and produce enormously!

35 Packages Earliest Vegetable Seeds, $1.

POTATOES IN 28 DAYS!
just think of that! You can have them by plant-

ing Sidrer's seed. Try it this year I

LOOK AT THESE YIELDS IN IOWA.
Silver Mine Oats, 19- Mi. per acre.
Silver King Barley, . . . . . 95 bu. per acre.
Prolific Spring live,  60 bu. per acre.
Marvel Spring Wheat, . .   40 hu. per acre.
Giant Sburry, • • • • • .   8 tons per acre.
Giant Incarnat Clover, ., . 41005 hay per acre.
Potatoes., . , . . . 500 to 1,100 bu, per acre.
Now,above yields Iowa farm,:s have had. A full

Ilst of farmers from your and adjoining states,
doing equally well, is published in our catalogue.

tC X-0C:is lir ID FL 16/11#3M1 7Z).
Enormous stocks of clover, timothy and grass

seeds, grown especially for seed. Al, it's fine!
II ighest quality,. lowest prices!

IF YOU WILL CUT IHIS OUT AND SEND IT
With P2e. in stamps.you will get our be catalogue
and a samp/e of Pumpkin Yellow Waterrnek,n
sensation. Catalogue alone, Sc., tells how to get

1 that potato.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
LA CROSSE, was. WN •

e.,........a.......a.soe.-----ea.........e.e.----e...seeseeew.

the Greatest iledical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has li! ereLl in one ,,t our common
pasture \oat; a remedy that cures every
kind et humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). tie has now in his
possession over two hundred , ertiticates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from

the first ts•ttle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causest

shooting pains, like needles passine
threugh them; the scum,' with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being sir emed, and always disappears in a
week aft.r tikine it. Read the label.

It the .tansish . It .111 Heals it will

cave sate-one ti tecieles at first.
la • clone,- t a diet ever necessary. Eat

the boa vett ,:an get, and enough of it.
Dose, one —Mail in water at bed-
time. S. •1.1 et, I ann,r'r.ts

PARKER'
NAIR BALSAM
c• to O. toopt•Pes the hale.

I n )111,11,11 

21' r 1.111n to Iteatora °ray
o Os Youthful Coior.

( • r ri *rased, hu, traLing,
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Dr. parkburst and young men
In twelve farmli.kr ''till-",'' Dr. Parkhurst, the
preat New Veik preacher and reformer, will
address hinr:elf bf voting' men A feature
that will f ontinire through the year of in

Cbe Ladies' home 3ournal
ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE. YEAR

OYI:ll 140 (iIRLS WlI.L EIDILIGATIiit FRIT.
At thi- .t “Ilegcs and imuervatories the laee
Edit, at—, 11 Ilan ef jt)1.1,`.. NI Every
girl SAM,' 11.1t1(-1" t111W for any kind of ts to, rtion she
w.lilt • .1 15enny need /the expend. Let her ,dipplv wTilt' to

Che Carrels 'Publishing Company, Philadelphia

L erirsowoort. IOW , Iry roe
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